Have a Single Housed Mouse?

PLACE BLUE TAB WITH EXEMPTION CODE ON CAGE CARD

Exemption Codes:
A Attrition-Lack of suitable litter mate, death, new arrivals shipped separately
B Breeding- Removing stud male or pregnant female
F Fighting-Aggressive animals not able to be housed with others, demonstrated, documented social incompatibility
P Protocol-Specific reasons listed in protocol
V Veterinary-Ongoing veterinary treatments or recommendations

Refer to Identifying Single Housed Animal SOP for more information

ADD ADDITIONAL ENRICHMENT ITEM
**must be different from enrichment already present**

APPROVED MOUSE ENRICHMENT

- Enviro-pak
- Enviro-dri/crinkle paper
- Nestlet
- Paper tubes *no longer accepting recycled tubes
- Wood blocks *acetated cages only
- Disposable shelter
- Igloo and other plastic shelters

Last Updated 01/01/18
Have a Single Housed Rat?
PLACE BLUE TAB WITH EXEMPTION CODE ON CAGE CARD

Exemption Codes:
A Attrition-Lack of suitable litter mate, death, new arrivals shipped separately
B Breeding- Removing stud male or pregnant female
F Fighting-Aggressive animals not able to be housed with others, demonstrated, documented social incompatibility
P Protocol-Specific reasons listed in protocol
V Veterinary-Ongoing veterinary treatments or recommendations
*Refer to Identifying Single Housed Animal SOP for more information

ADD AN ADDITIONAL ENRICHMENT ITEM
**must be different than enrichment already in cage**

Approved rat enrichment items

- Plastic shelters
- *crawl balls for rats <300g
- Rat Loft
- Paper tubes *no longer accepting recycled tubes
- Nylon rods various sizes
- Wood Blocks/Gnaw Sticks
- Nylabones
- Nestlet
- Enviro-dri/Crinkle paper/Enviropak

Last Updated 01/01/18
Single Housed Animal?
PLACE BLUE TAB WITH EXEMPTION CODE ON CAGE CARD

Exemption Codes:
A Attrition-Lack of suitable litter mate, death, new arrivals shipped separately
B Breeding- Removal of stud male or pregnant female
F Fighting-Aggressive animals not able to be housed with others, demonstrated, documented social incompatibility
P Protocol-Specific reasons listed in protocol
V Veterinary-Ongoing veterinary treatments or recommendations

*Refer to Identifying Single Housed Animal SOP for more information

ADD AN ADDITIONAL ENRICHMENT ITEM
**must be different than enrichment already in cage**

Additional enrichment will be available in the room or anteroom

For approved items see the Animal Enrichment Database
https://azanimal.sites.uofmhosting.net/animalcare/informational/animal-enrichment-database